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STAR GAZING: It was a full house for the star gazing evening at the Vulcan Trek Centre
hosted by the RASC June 12. The evening included special guest speaker Alan Dyer in
honour of Vulcan’s Spock Days. There was a full weekend of activities in the town
including a parade, pancake breakfast and fun for children. Above, Dyer taught the
audience with much passion. At left top, Karl Ivarson Jr. put a solar filter on the 11-inch
Celestrone telescope so viewers could see sun spots. At left, Dyer sits in the Trek
Center’s captain’s chair from the original 1960’s show. Karl Ivarson Jr. is on the far left,
Neel Roberts left, and Roland Dechesne right.
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Victim services units able to help those in need
B Y S TEPHANIE L ABBE
S OUTHWEST A LBERTA
People are victims of crime all across the province
and officials with the local victim service units want
the public to know they’re available to help.
There are local victim services units (VSU) across
southern Alberta that provide help to those who have
been mentally, verbally or physically abused.
For the province last year, victim services programs
responded to 54,118 new cases of tragedy or crime.
Adonus Wiseman of the Lethbridge Corridor (LVSC)
Unit says the group is a non-profit organization that
serves Lethbridge, Milk River, Picture Butte and
Raymond.
The LVSC receives referrals from the local RCMP
detachments. Starting in January of 2016, the LVSC
will also serve Coaldale as the RCMP is taking on this
area.
Wiseman explains the Government of Alberta,
Solicitor General and Public Security offers
programs and serves in three broad areas:
Correctional Services, Public Security and Victim
Services.
“These services, providing 24-hour assistance, is
delivered by responding to crisis calls, follow-up
phone calls and in-person visits to all four RCMP
detachments, serving victims of crime and tragedy,”
adds Wiseman.
This particular unit has been in place since 1995.
In 2009, Lethbridge, Milk River, Picture Butte and
Raymond detachments VSUs joined together as one
VSU.
The unit is a group of volunteers who work under
the guidance and direction of the RCMP. They
provide support, information, referral service, court
orientation and support to help victims and their
families of crime to cope with the impact of crime
or tragedy.
The services are free and confidential. Victims can
talk to the unit by phone, with a visit at their home,
hospital or can be accompanied to court.
In 2014, the LVSC unit served 250 victims.
Each year, the province recognizes National
Victims of Crime Awareness Week. Each unit did
different things to help raise awareness for this week
that was held April 19-25.
Wiseman says they participated in Law Days,
which was April 18. This was to promote community

cohesion and awareness as well as to celebrate
citizens.
“The unit distributed 1,000 placemats to
restaurants in the programs service area, to promote
and raise awareness of Lethbridge Corridor Victim
Services, which included a public thank you segment
naming and recognizing volunteer advocates,” adds
Wiseman.
“The unit is hosting an appreciation dinner for the
advocates (and a guest) as well as the liaison RCMP
members (this is a very small way to thank the
contributions from our dedicated volunteers).
Lethbridge Corridor VSU also put a weeklong ad in
a local paper thanking the volunteers of the program.
Program promotion is ongoing and a critical part
of community acceptance and involvement.”
Wiseman explains the unit’s goal is to reduce
the effects of crime or tragedy on its victims.
“We provide resource materials. When you want
information about your case, we liaise for you with
those handling your police file. We’ll answer your
questions about police procedures, the court system
and specific questions you may have,” says Wiseman.
“We can never fully appreciate the trauma we might
feel after being victimized. No matter what type of
crime or tragedy you have been the victim of you may
suffer emotional stress. Trauma is not a sign of
weakness — it knows no gender or racial boundaries.
It’s important to know what you can do and where
you can turn for help during this time.”
For those in the Taber/Vauxhall area they can find
assistance through the Taber/Vauxhall unit.
This unit also serves the communities of Grassy
Lake, Hays, Enchant, Lomond, Chin and Wrentham.
The unit tries to help more than 18,000 residents who
live in their region.
As well, this unit works with the Taber Police
Service and the Taber/Vauxhall RCMP detachment
and as Charles Hart, program manager for the
Taber/Vauxhall unit explains, there is only one other
Victim Services Unit in the province that works with
both a local police services and the RCMP and that is
Camrose.
“Our mandate is to assist victims of crime and
misfortune. We provide support, information and
referrals to victims on a on a confidential basis.
One of the primary areas where we help victims is by
providing them with court orientation, updates and

court accompaniment,” explains Hart.
The Taber/Vauxhall unit began back in 1993.
A governing board for the unit is called the Taber
Community Action and Prevention Society (TCAPS),
which Hart says is made up of 30 community
members dedicated to making the region a better
place to live.
TCAPS is also one of the largest community boards
of its type in the province.
For National Victims of Crime Awareness Week,
the Taber/Vauxhall unit hosted an appreciation
dinner for all of their volunteers.
“At the present time, we have 12 volunteer advocate
members and one student volunteer advocate in
our unit (two of our advocates reside in Vauxhall).
In order to be accepted into the unit, volunteers must
apply, be interviewed, complete a 70-hour on-line
training course supervised by the Alberta Solicitor
General’s office and complete several security
clearance applications, the most stringent being an
RCMP Security Clearance,” adds Hart.
On April 28, the unit also participated in a Wellness
Fair at D.A. Ferguson Middle School in Taber where
they spoke to more than 350 students about what
victim services does.
“Even though something bad has happened, it is
possible to learn and grow from that experience —
it is possible to bounce back. One of the reasons
that I am serving in this position as a program
manager for our VS Unit is that I am a survivor of
a violent crime and I have learned some ways to let
people not to give up hope,” says Hart.
This unit offers a shoulder to cry on, provides court
support, provides counseling services through local
agencies and they try to help victims get back on their
feet and help themselves heal.
In 2014, the Taber/Vauxhall unit assisted 1,006
people (adults, senior citizens, youth and children).
If anyone is interested in becoming a member of the
Taber/Vauxhall unit they can start the process by
phoning Charles Hart at the Taber Police Station,
which is where his office is, at 403-223-8991.
There are monthly unit/training meetings and their
volunteer advocates schedule 20 hours per month
to be on call to assist police should they need their
assistance.
People can contact the Lethbridge Corridor Victim
Services Unit by phoning 403-329-5042.

